
New orchard establishment  – Critical to get it right ! 

Why ?
Bond orchard – Hawaii
Planted 1922
Seedling integrifolia orchard 
Producing  1-1.5 tonne/ha NIS

Many of the CSR orchards 
planted in mid to late sixties are 
still going strong

Macadamia orchards are a 
multigenerational undertaking

They can last a long time!

Sixty to a hundred years is a long time 
to live with your mistakes. No second 
chances

Small differences in efficiency make a 
big differences in profitability over such 
long time frames 

Competition - We need to be 
increasingly efficient at producing high 
yields good quality  kernel if we are to 
maintain our  competitive edge.  Cost 
per KG of kernel 

Why ?



Understand your farm - soils
Typical gently undulating Bundaberg farm



Highly simplified  landscape  - sedimentary soils 

Red podzolics

Yellow podzolics

Hydrosols 
saturated for part 
of year 

Poorly drained soils 
perched water 
tables in summer
Possibly sodic sub-
soils

Red earths 

Free water

RidgeSlopeValley bottom

As little as 10m 



A268, A4, A16, MCT1  
A203? – AVG risk 

Mildly sodic subsoil
Grow trees above subsoil, big 
mounds and  gypsum program
Sub-surface drainage doesn’t 
work very well

Daddow, 741, 344
Red podzolics

Yellow podzolics

Red earths 

A203, HAES 842, 741 
(late onset AVG risk in 
red podzolics)

Install good drainage,
Interception drains  

Hydrosols

Nursery one

Slope
Install good 
Interception drains  

Valley bottom

Understand varieties – some varieties do better in some soils than others 

Non sodic subsoil
Normal mounds,  sub surface 
drainage can work well 

Ridge

Daddow 344, 741, 842, A203 
even 816 does well in dry years 

Get assistance to map your soils

Get assistance to map drainage and slope 

Get assistance to select right varieties for 
correct position in landscape 



Why match varieties to soil type?  Example Abnormal Vertical Growth  (AVG)
AVG can reduce yield by half to two 
thirds in susceptible varieties

Strong variety by soil type 
interaction

Is AVG a problem ?
2016 Workshop estimated  up to 
250,000 trees may need to be 
removed in existing mature orchards
Many more may need to be 
removed in future as growers have 
ignored advice

Some AVG tolerant cultivars appear 
to be very sensitive to cross 

pollination.  Get advice!

AVG trees removed        
25 years from planting to replanting 
plenty of pain involved 



Understand varieties -HAES 741 one of two dominant varieties in Bundaberg 

• Yields well (1.5-2t kernel/ha) 
• Reasonably high KR  35-39%, Excellent quality creamy kernel
• Can be an irregular bearer  
• Clean early/mid season drop
• Large range nut size – small some years <21mm rapid drop in KR
• Appears to be self compatible ?
• Good wind tolerance 
• Not susceptible to husk spot in Bundaberg 
• Good tolerance of root diseases, susceptible  to Botryosphaeria
• Highly susceptible to AVG – Not a red soil variety (vigour)
• Tolerates nutritionally poor soil
• Needs reasonable  drainage/soil management for optimal production
• Good levels of fertilizer to perform well 
• Limb removal + hedging (doesn’t tolerate heavy hedging )? 
• Staying power ? Question over irregular bearing habit 

• Don’t be a sheep – question information 



• Yields well (2.3t kernel/ha) right conditions
• Reasonable  kernel recovery  34-39%, 
• Small nut (<21mm) very low KR
• Reasonable quality – in shell market ?
• Very precocious  (+ 5kg NIS in year 4 is not uncommon)
• Relatively clean mid/late-mid  season drop
• Appears to be self compatible ?
• Ok in average soil – doesn't like vertisols (heavy black cracking clays) 
• Reasonable tolerance of root diseases
• Susceptible to husk spot in Bundaberg 
• Highly susceptible  to Botryosphaeria when young 
• Needs reasonable  drainage/soil management 
• Needs good to high levels of fertilizer (precocity and high yields)  
• AVG status unknown – possibly tolerant 
• Water  requirements unknown 
• Long term canopy management unknown - Looses branches in high winds 
• Staying power? 

• Not everyone has had a good experience with A203 

A203 – the other dominant variety – relative newcomer on the scene



Some varieties do better in different regions Mackay A203 hasn’t 
done so well

Bundaberg 741/ A203 dominate  842 crops well not popular  A38 crops well but major 
kernel quality problems in past - discolouration issues with A29.  Low KR for 344 30-32% 
MCT1 has done well in trials – over 1t/ha kernel in yr 4.  How will it go elsewhere? 

Coffs A varieties do very well  A29/A38 high yield not many kernel quality issues. 

Gympie Mainly older varieties 246 and 508 are doing well highly variable region 
wet eastern orchards – dry western orchards. Don’t  plant Daddow on slopes –
crops very well but serious erosion problems due to canopy density - long term

NNSW Plateau 246 still the ‘cash cow’ wide spacing. A203 performance 
unknown Need more info on new varieties.  How will MCT1 go? 

NNSW Cane flats 344 does very well high KR 38-40%.  741 not 
precocious in NSW environment.  849 has done well. A203/MCT1?  

Glasshouse A varieties (A38/A29) do well (selected here) – No kernel issues

What will do well in Yamba ?   NNSW cane flat  varieties or Coffs varieties?



Rootstocks by soil type/variety ? - Not enough information at present 

Very early information – trial examining performance of HAES 741, 816 and  
Daddow on  H2 (main Australian rootstock) and Beaumont (main South African) on 
two soil types - trees growing more vigorously on Beaumont compared with H2  on 
black cracking clay (vertisol)  but similar growth on krasnozem (ferrosol).  No 
significant yield data yet 



Spacing – the perennial question  

Realised in last few years that distance between the rows is more important than distance within the row

Traditionally orchards in Bundaberg were  8m x 4m = 312.5 trees/ha 

New orchards are commonly planted at 9m x 3.5m = 317trees/hectare 
On sloping country (especially two way slopes)  10m x 3.5m = 286 trees/hectare 

Why the wider spacing? - multiple reasons
• Potentially longer production period before you have to prune – longer sweet spot
• The extra distance may allow the branches to come out and bend down opening up tree (better light distribution)
• More light within the inter-row, especially at 10m, spacing to maintain grass – important on slopes – shallow soils
• Potentially no downside for early returns as tree numbers the same for 8m x 4m as 9m x 3.5m
• Growing the trees faster – higher and earlier production 
• Marginal downside at 10 x 3.5 (36 trees/ha less than 8 x 4) – able to preserve soil (capital) easier long term management

Some growers actively thinking about planting smaller tree orchards looking at ‘smaller’ varieties such as A203, A38, A16 
and MCT1 (higher yield efficiency per unit canopy volume)  and going back to 8 metre rows



Planning in Bundaberg - generic structure (recipe) for developing a orchard 
Learned a lot since industry started – particularly  since 2002
Uniquely open industry – growers are more than willing to share and help you lean from their mistakes

By understanding what the successful growers have done we have been able to construct a basic 
structure/scaffolding (recipe)  around which you can build your plan – with individualised  tweaks

We know
• We semi understand the Bundaberg regional  climate (changing) 
• What soils will give us our best returns (poorer grey soils have increased more in value than better red soils) 
• How to manage our soils both in the short and longer term
• Have a reasonable idea of what varieties will perform where and why – spacings 
• Have an idea of what will drive the industry in future – technology, efficiency, quality

Enabled us to develop a generic plan and actions (recipe) that will get our trees off 
to the best start in life and, hopefully, provide the foundation for an efficient, 
profitable, and long lived orchard



October 2018 November 2018 December 2018 January 2019 February 2019 March 2019

Order approx

number trees from 

nursery

Get in queue 

Map soils on farm Start getting 

irrigation /drainage 

design - match soils

Discuss design with 

irrigation company

Drainage plan 

Discuss irig/drainage  

pan with other 

growers- practicality

Irrigation/drainage  

design complete. 

Get soils maps Get soil tests done Soil tests back Talk to 

agronomist re soils 

on property

Finalise tree spacing Book organic 

amendments in for 

next year – 2020

Finalise total number 

of trees with nursery

April 2019 May 2019 June 2019 July 2019 August 2019 September 2019

Book tree planting 

for September 2020 

18 months time

Decide on varieties 

and confirm with 

nursery.  Order a few 

extra for deaths

Book laser level for 

following May 2020 

Book irrigation in for 

following May/ June 

2020

Book grader for 

following July 2020

Visit others who are 

planting so you know 

what to do

Visit others who are 

planting so you know 

what to do 

Visit others who are 

land preping so you 

know what to do

Visit others who are 

land preping so you 

know what to do

Visit others who are 

land preping so you 

know what to do

Visit others who are 

land preping so you 

know what to do

Operation planning schedule for planting  macadamia orchard - year one (starting Oct 2018)  



October 2019 November 2019 December 2019 January 2020 February 2020 March 2020

Spray out cane if 

present

Plant peanuts if 

suitable 

Check nursery 

progress.

Check irrigation 

company, laser 

level, tree planter 

still on schedule 

Check nursery 

progress

Peanuts out 

April 2020 May 2020 June 2020 July 2020 August 2020 September 2020

Add lime/ gypsum if 

needed

Laser level

Install underground 

drains

Install irrigation 

(flood trench)

Mark rows again

Apply amendments 

lime/gypsum/organics

Get list of things 

needed for planting 

and get together 

Planting

Mark out rows/inter-

rows/drains

Rip, disc, rotary hoe Check tree planter 

on schedule

Construct mounds 

and sow grass seed. 

Apply Cu and Zn

Organise planting 

labour

Fertilise inter-rows 

and drains

Start working ground 

Disc

Check on nursery/ 

irrig company/grader 

are they still on 

schedule?

Book trucks to 

transport trees

Visit some who’s 

planting

Check with nursery/ 

tree planter/ transport 

company  are they on 

schedule?

Finalise tree 

delivery with 

nursery and 

transport company 

Build weed sprayer 

boom

Operation planning schedule for planting  macadamia orchard - year two (starting Oct 2019)  



Laser grade.
• Fill hollows and cut down humps. Take great care not to over-

grade as Bundaberg has shallow top soils and many of the 
nutrients are confined to the top 10cm. 

• Cut headlands down 300mm below paddock level on drainage 
end of row

• Cut drains down 500mm below paddock level.  This will allow 
water to flow out from end of rows and will accelerate water 
into drains carrying organic matter with it.  This will prevent 
boggy patches developing at the end of rows over time.

• Wide headlands.  Fifteen metres from last tree to outer edge of 
drain.  Ten meters of dry headland to turn on and 5m for wide 
smooth spoon drain to carry and disperse water flow.

• Install drains to take water away efficiently.

May 2020

Laser level –

install underground 

drains

Operation schedule accompanied by planning action list – provides details for each action  eg



May 2020

Laser level  

install underground 

drains

Install underground drainage 
• Install underground drainage if necessary - Get professional advice

• Dig pits to determine level of water table

• Discuss which is more appropriate - ag-pipe and gravel filled trench or 

socked ag-pipe with contractor  

Old ag-pipe that is  
partiality blocked as 
not socked in very fine 
sandy soil 

Installing ag-pipe after planting can be double the price and nowhere near as effective !

• Cost $8-10/linear 
metre



Strip out amendments  (land prep) get trees off to best start in life 

Strip of organic 
matter2-3m 
wide under 
mound 

Organic matter 30cm below top of 
mound – so around 10cm below 
bottom of tree when planted 

Bundaberg soils are often degraded,  Low CEC, deficient in micronutrients and have low organic carbon levels 
Last chance to alter soil structure and pH at  depth 

Strip out lime/gypsum  in band under where  mound will be constructed – and rip and disc in 
Organic matter at depth appears to enhance early tree growth 

Lime or gypsum stripped out 
and  incorporated before 
constructing mound 

Centre of rows marked out 

Strip out amendments 



Organic matter strips – before mound constructed over top of strip
(constructing a series of garden beds across the  block)

Mill mud strip 2.5 metres wide – 9m spacings Strip of compost  1.5 metres wide – approx. 15m3 /ha.  
Rows spaced 8 meters apart  



Apply zinc and copper to top of mound and incorporate  

Spraying zinc onto top of mound in 2-3m wide band 
Most Bundaberg soils inherently low in Zn and Cu 
Rate 25 kg zinc sulphate 5-10kg copper sulphate  2-3m band 

Zinc and copper deficient tree – stunted growth and yield
Technique might not be as effective on Krasnozems in 
NNSW. Should work on sandy Yamba soils  

Apply Copper and 
Zinc



Plant -precisely spaced rows–easier automation (future driver) 

GPS controlled planter  - trees within 2-3 cm accuracy 
Plant 3-3,500 trees per day 

One year old orchard - maximise efficiency over life of 
orchard

Precision Ag is coming to macadamia orchards sooner than you think !  Radical change



Outcome - Improved tree growth – earlier returns on investment 
A203 two years to the day they were  
planted

Trees over 2m high – 1.5 wide. Few leaning 
trees. No staking

Trunk as thick as forearm- good measure 
of how solidly anchored they are in ground  
(IMPORTANT).  TREE SHAKING 

Trees pruned 3 times, Planting secateurs, 
Twice petrol hedger plus branches taken 
out down wind side

A203 flowering heavily 2019 crop estimate 
1kg/tree - 741s only 250gms/tree

Excellent growth – Robust trees – Foundations on which to build long term profitability   



Outline of how to establish a new macadamia orchard and how to go about 
getting it right 

Follow the four steps
Talk
Listen
Understand 
Plan
Get professional help financial/agronomic/soils/irrigation  - its millions of dollars your spending 

While the macadamia industry is evolving rapidly we have a reasonable understanding of the basic principals of how 
to establish a world class, profitable and sustainable macadamia orchards for some areas.
Need to develop similar planning tools for other areas – working on this for Yamba area with some Yamba growers

Finally, Getting things right and success is usually more the result of Good planning 
than Good luck!

Questions ? 


